WANT TO GIVE YOUR TRIP A PURPOSE?

Become part of the life changing, educational volunteer opportunities and impact the communities of Peru.

IChange Peru is a non-profit organization that empowers individuals to create a change in underserved communities throughout Peru. IChange volunteers work on diverse projects in humble grassroot environments with the common goal to create sustainable outcomes and long-term impacts. IChange strives to give its volunteers a global outlook on life through new experiences and knowledge about the world around them.

COST  SUMMER PROJECTS 2018  APPLICATION DEADLINE APRIL 3

Huaraz, Peru  Project Fee (USD)  $1700  Health and Clinical, Teaching English
4 WEEKS  • May 14-June 8  • June 18-July 13  • July 23-August 17

Trujillo, Perú  Project Fee (USD)  $1700  Social Work, Teaching English, Animal Health
5 WEEKS  • May 14 - June 16  • June 18 - July 20  • July 23-August 24

www.ichangeperu.org

CONTACT US

Gabriela R. grico@ichangeperu.org  info@ichangeperu.org

+1(520)891-5116  whatsapp  +1(520)891-5116 USA  /ichangeperu